
SENATE No. 244.

Senate, May 18, 1896.

The committee on Railroads, to whom was referred the
petition of the mayor of the city of Boston for legislation re-
quiring the construction of a union passenger station for all
railroad companies entering said city upon the south side
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 883), report the accom-
panying Bill.

For the Committee,

ARTHUR H. WELLMAN.

(JlommomDcaltl) of ittassacljuodts.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-sis.

AN ACT
To provide for a Union Station for Passengers on Railroads enter-

ing the Southerly Part of the City of Boston.

(STommoutocaltl) of ittaosacljiioetts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Charles F. Choate, William Bliss, William T.
2 Hart, Royal C. Taft, and Charles P. Clark, their associates
3 and successors, are hereby made a corporation by the name of
4 the Boston terminal company, with power to construct and
5 maintain a union passenger station in the southerly part of the
6 city of Boston, and to provide and operate adequate terminal
7 facilities for the several railroad companies hereinafter author-
-8 ized to hold the stock of said terminal company, and for the
9 accommodation of the public in connection therewith.

1 Sect. 2. The capital stock of said corporation shall be five
2 hundred thousand dollars, and the Boston and Albany railroad
3 company, the New England railroad company, the Boston and
4 Providence railroad corporation, the Old Colony railroad com-
-5 pauy, and the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
6 company, being lessee of the Old Colony railroad company,
7 may each subscribe for and hold one-fifth portion of the said
8 capital stock. The corporation may by by-laws regulate the
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9 terms and conditions upon which its stock may be transferred.
10 All said capital stock shall be paid in in cash by said railroad
11 companies before the corporation takes any land under the
12 provisions of this act.

1 Sect. 3. The immediate government and direction of the
2 affairs of said terminal company shall be vested in a board of
3 five trustees to be appointed at once on the organization of said
4 company, one of whom shall be appointed by each of said rail-
5 road corporations from its directors to hold office as such trus-
-6 tee at the pleasure of the corporation by whom he is so ap-
-7 pointed ; any vacancy to be filled in like manner. The trustees
8 shall elect one of their number to be chairman, and may elect
9 another to be vice-chairman, and shall choose a clerk who shall

10 be sworn, and a treasurer who shall give bond in the sum re-
-11 quired by the by-laws, with surety, for the faithful discharge
12 of his duties.

1 Sect. 4. Said terminal company, to provide means to carry
2 out the purposes of this act, may from time to time issue cou-
-3 pon or registered bonds in sums not less than one hundred
4 dollars each, payable at periods not exceeding one hundred
5 years from the date thereof, bearing interest not exceeding
6 four per cent, per annum, payable annually, semi-annually, or
7 quarterly, to such an amount as may be necessary and may be
8 approved by the board of railroad commissioners. Said bonds
9 shall for purposes of taxation be deemed to be railroad bonds.

10 No bonds shall be issued unless approved in writing by at least
11 three of the trustees of the corporation. Said corporation
12 may mortgage or pledge as security for the payment of such
13 bonds, or of any bonds given in renewal thereof, a part or all
14 of its real estate and other property. And in case any mort-
-15 gage made to secure bonds issued by the terminal company
16 under the provisions of this act shall be foreclosed, and there
17 shall not be thereby realized a sum sufficient to pay all the
18 then outstanding bonds secured by said mortgage, said railroad
19 companies shall be held liable to pay any deficiency in the
20 amount required to pay all said bonds and interest thereon in
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21 such proportions as may be just and equitable, having regard
22 to the use which they or their lessees may have respectively
23 had of the mortgaged property, and the supreme judicial
24 court shall have jurisdiction in equity to determine such pro-
-25 portions and to compel such payments to be made, so that the
26 full payment of the principal and interest of bonds issued
27 under the provisions of this act by the terminal company shall
28 not in any event fail. Any such mortgage shall be made to a
29 trustee or trustees approved in writing by the board of savings
80 banks commissioners, and savings banks and institutions for
31 savings may invest in such bonds when so secured.

1 Sect. 5. Said terminal company may purchase or otherwise
take in fee the whole or any part of the land in the city of Bos-
ton within the following limits ; that is to say,

4 Beginning at the easterly corner of Atlantic avenue and a
5 way called Summer street, thence bounded by the northerly
6 line of said way extended to the harbor commissioners’ line on
7 Fort Point channel; thence by said commissioners’ line to
8 Broadway ; thence by Broadway to the westerly line of Lehigh

9 street; thence by the westerly line of Lehigh street, and by
10 South street, Kneeland street, and the westerly line of Cove
11 street extended to Federal street; thence by the westerly line
12 of Federal street to Summer street, and thence across public
13 ways to the point of beginning; and may discontinue and
14 occupy for its purposes all streets and rights of way embraced
15 within the land so acquired : provided , however, that no land
16 belonging to the Boston and Albany railroad company or to the
17 Old Colony railroad company shall be taken by said terminal
18 company without the consent of the directors of both of said
19 railroad companies. And provided farther, that the portion of
20 Federal street to be discontinued under the provisions of this
21 act shall not be closed to travel prior to the completion of the
22 extension of Summer street and the extension of Dorchester
23 avenue hereinafter provided for, and the opening of the same
24 to travel, unless a temporary provision for the travel over such
25 portion of Federal street, so that the travel shall not be inter-
-26 rupted, is provided for in some manner approved by the mayor,
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27 such temporary accommodation to continue until the com
28 of said Dorchester avenue and Summer street. And, p )
29 further, that if said terminal company shall take for tl
30 pose of this act any part of the land within the limits
31 described, owned by the Boston gas light company, i
32 take the whole of the land owned by said Boston gas ligl
33 pany within said limits.
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4 location of the lands hereby authorized to be taken by it, or of
5 such part thereof as it then deems it necessary to acquire, and
6 shall proceed with all reasonable diligence to the construction
7 and completion of such union passenger station according to
8 said plans. But the trustees of the terminalcompany may from
9 time to time propose to the mayor of Boston any changes in

10 said plans, and the mayor shall forthwith approve or disapprove
11 such changes in writing, and the trustees shall then at once
12 submit such changes to the board of railroad commissioners,
13 who after notice to the mayor and the railroad companies, and
14 a hearing, shall approve the same, or order such modifications
15 thereof as in their judgment the safety and convenience of the
16 public and the interests of all said railroad companies require.

1 Sect. 8. Said terminal company, upon the completion of
2 said union passenger station and grounds, shall make reason-
3 able rules and regulations for their use ; and the board of rail-
-4 road commissioners, upon the application of either of said
5 companies or the mayor of the city of Boston, and a hearing
6 may, from time to time, make any modification of such rules
7 and regulations which they may deem just and reasonable.
8 Such rules and regulations shall be binding upon all corpora-
-9 tions and persons in the use of said station and grounds, and

10 enforced by railroad police officers who may be appointed upon
11 the application of the terminal company, in the same manner
12 and with the same powers in said station and grounds, and with
13 like liability of the terminal company for their acts, as railroad
14 police officers under the general law.

1 Sect. 9. All said railroad companies upon the completion
2 of said station shall use the same, and the terminal facilities
3 provided by said terminal company on the land hereinabove
4 authorized to be taken, for all their terminal passenger busi-
-5 ness in Boston, instead of the passenger terminals now used
6 by them, and the supreme judicial court, or any justice thereof,
7 shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce this provision ; but
8 said terminal company may contract with either of said rail-
-9 road companies for the use of such separate and specified
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10 portion or portions of the terminal station hereinafter provided
11 for as may be reasonably necessary for their respective use.

1 Sect. 10. Said railroad companies hereby required to use
2 said union station shall pay to the terminal company for such
3 use, in monthly payments, such amounts as may be necessary
4 to pay the expenses of its corporate administration and of the
5 maintenance and operation of said station and the facilities
6 connected therewith and owned by said terminal company,
7 including insurance and all repairs, all taxes and assessments
8 which may be required to be paid by said terminal company
9 and the interest upon its bonds or other obligations issued

10 under the provisions of this act as the same shall become pay-
-11 able, and a dividend not to exceed four per cent, per annum
12 upon its capital stock. Each of said railroad companies shall
13 pay for such use of said station and facilities in the proportion
14 in which it has the use thereof, the same to be fixed before the
15 completion of said station, by the written agreement of all said
16 railroad companies ; and in case they fail thus to agree, the
17 board of railroad commissioners shall determine such propor-
-18 tions upon the application of said terminal company or of
19 either of the railroad companies. And said proportions as
20 thus fixed, either by agreement or by the decision of the board
21 of railroad commissioners, may be revised and altered from
22 time to time, either by the written agreement of all the rail-
-23 road companies at any time, or by the board of railroad com-
-24 missioners upon like application, at intervals of not less than
25 three years. The decisions of the board of railroad commis-
-26 sioners fixing said proportions of payments shall be final and
27 binding upon all of said railroad companies, and the pay-
-28 ments required to be made by them respectively to said term-
-29 inal company either by such agreement or decisions shall be
30 deemed a part of their operating expenses, and the supreme
31 judicial court, or any justice thereof, shall have jurisdiction in
32 equity to compel such payments to be made, either by manda-

tory injunction or other suitable process

1 Sect. 11. In order to render the union station and passen-
-2 ger facilities herein provided to be constructed and maintained
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3 by the terminal company accessible and convenient for public
4 use, the following changes shall be made by the board of street
5 commissioners of the city of Boston in its streets and public
6 places, to wit:
7 Lehigh street between South street and Broadway bridge
8 shall be discontinued; Cove street shall be widened to the
9 width of at least one hundred feet, and extended at the width

10 to which it may thus be widened to Summer street extended
11 as required by this act; all of Federal street between Essex
12 street and Federal-street bridge which is not embraced within
13 land which the terminal company is authorized to take, or in-
-14 eluded in the above widening or extending of Cove street,
15 shall be discontinued; Summer street shall be extended at
16 least one hundred feet in width from Purchase street to the
17 harbor commissioners’ line ; Dorchester avenue shall be ex-
-18 tended over Federal-street bridge, and thence laid out at a
19 width of ninety-two feet, upon land which the terminal Com-
-20 pany shall convey to the city without compensation, substan-
-21 tially parallel with the harbor commissioners’ line, to Summer
22 street so extended, and said terminal company shall convey in
23 fee to the city such of its land acquired under this act as may
24 be required by said street commissioners for said widening
25 and extension of Cove and Summer streets at its actual reason-
-26 able cost to said terminal company.
27 Albany street and Broadway, and the bridges thereof over
28 the Boston and Albany tracks, shall be changed so as to en-
-29 able the two southerly main tracks and two additional main
30 tracks south of them to be extended thereunder to the grounds
31 of the terminal company.
32 Said board of street commissioners shall discontinue, widen,
33 and lay out said streets in such manner as may be approved by
34 the mayor, and said city shall construct said streets and make
35 said changes in said bridges as above specified. The supreme
36 judicial court, or any justice thereof, shall have jurisdiction in
37 equity o enforce the provisions of this section.

1 Sect. 12. Said terminal company and the city of Boston
2 may each release to the other any land which may be necessary
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8 for the uses of said terminal company, or for public way
4 places respectively, upon such terms as may be

between the trustees of the terminal company and the mayor
6 and the board of street comr issioners of said city. And saie
7 railroad companies may con ly to each other any land or in
8 terest in land in Boston owned by them respectively which it
9 may be found proper to transfer for convenience in the ap-

10 proach to or use of the station and grounds of said termina
11 company

1 Sect. 13. For the purpose of paying any expenses incurre>
2 by the city of Boston in carrying out the provisions of this act

the city council of said city may from time to time, on the
4 re t of the mayor, authorize the city treasurer to issue

3tes, bonds or scrip of said city to the amount specified in
6 any :ch request for a term or terms not exceeding thirty years

from the date thereof, provided the sum total of such amounts
xceed two million dollars. If the city c Hineil shall

n thirty days after a request from the mayor authorizei nc

10 the loan requested, then the city treasurer of said city shall, onan

11 the r uest of the mayor, issue and sell notes, bonds or scrip
I city, for the purpose of paying such expenses, which12 of

13 si .itside of the debt limit, and shall be for such terms
14 no xceeding five years, as said treasurer shall determine
15 A1 ch notes, bonds or scrip, whether inside or outside of the
16 de6 debt limit, shall be negotiable, shall bear interest payable

:d, or with interest coupons17 semi-annually, shall be re

18 attached, and shall be sold anc disposed of in such manner, at
19 such times, at such prices, in iuch amounts and at such rates

not exceeding four per centum per annum, as said
any premiums received by saidr may determine : and21 tr

the sale of an\ notes, bonds or scrip shall,)f

otes, bonds or scrip are issued for a term of ten years

4 or more, be paid to the board of commissioners of sinking
1 city, and be by them placed in the sinking fund25 fur

26 for the redemption of the loan created ; otherwise they shall
;o the payment of said notes, bonds or scrip, or to

the payment of said expenses, as the mayor may determine
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1 Sect. 14. The board of street commissioners of the city of
2 Boston shall within two years after the completion of said
3 union station assess upon any real estate in the city of Boston
4 which, in the opinion of said board, receives any benefit and
6 advantage from the location and construction of said union
6 station, Summer street and Cove street, beyond the general
7 advantage to all real estate in said city, a proportionate part
8 of one-half of the expense incurred by said city therefor, but
9 in no case exceeding such benefit and advantage; provided,

10 however, that said terminal company as hereinbefore provided
11 shall convey in fee to said city all the lands easterly of the
12 westerly line of Dorchester avenue extended, without requiring
13 any compensation therefor, and all the land, except the piece
14 between Purchase street and Atlantic avenue, required for the
15 laying out, widening, and extension of Cove street and Sum-
-16 mer street, at its actual reasonable cost to said company, and
17 the city of Boston shall assume all such assessments which
18 may be assessed upon laud of said terminal company, or of
19 either of said railroad companies held for railroad purposes.
20 Except as otherwise provided in this section, sections twr o,
21 three, five, six, seven and eight of chapter fifty-one of the
22 Public Statutes shall apply to assessments under this section.

1 Sect. 15. The union freight railroad company shall, upon
2 the request of the terminal company or of the mayorof Boston,
3 remove its tracks on Federal street as now existing, and re-
-4 locate and maintain the same on Dorchester avenue as extended
5 under this act, Summer street extended, or on Cove street and
6 Summer street to Atlantic avenue, or on either of said routes,
7 as they are or shall be established and constructed under the

8 provisions of this act, with the same powers and privileges, and
9 subject to the same duties, restrictions and liabilities now ex-

-10 isting as to said tracks as located in their present location,
11 upon such locations and in such manner as may from time to
•12 time be approved by the mayor, and such relocations thereof
13 shall be filed in the office of the city clerk. The supreme
14 judicial court, or any justice thereof, shall have jurisdiction in
15 equity to compel compliance with the provisions of this section.
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1 Sect. 16. The West End street railway company shall,
2 upon the request of the terminal company or of the mayor of
3 Boston, remove its tracks on Federal street as now existing
4 between Summer street and Federal-street bridge, and relocate
5 and maintain the same, with all necessary turn-outs and con-
-6 nections, on Summer street as extended, on Dorchester avenue
7 as extended and on Cove street as widened and extended under
8 this act, upon such locations and in such manner as may be,
9 from time to time, approved by the mayor; and such reloca-

te tions thereof shall be filed in the office of the city clerk. The
11 supreme judicial court, or any justice thereof, shall have juris-
-12 diction in equity to compel compliance with the provisions of
13 this section.

1 Sect. 17. The New England railroad company, for the
2 purpose of connecting its road with the union station herein
3 authorized to be constructed, may extend its road from a point
4 in the city of Boston as near the northerly end of its South
5 Bay drawbridge as it may find practicable, to said terminal
6 company’s grounds, and for that purpose may purchase or
7 otherwise take in fee a strip of land not exceeding thirty feet
8 in width through the land and location of the Old Colony
9 railroad company parallel to its main tracks as they may be

10 then located, subject, however, to the right of the Old Colony
11 railroad company to cross the same ; and the New England
12 railroad company, the Old Colony railroad company and
13 the Boston and Providence railroad corporation may jointly
14 or separately construct such bridges across Fort Point channel
15 as may be required for the adequate connection of their roads
16 with each other and with the grounds of the terminal com-
-17 pany, the plans thereof to be approved by the harbor and land

w England railroad company may
jsued under its mortgage made the
’ighteen hundred and ninety-five,

18 commissioners, and said Ne

19 use the proceeds of bonds i
20 second day of September,
21 and recorded with Suffolk county deeds, on the twelfth day of
22 September, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to pay any ex-
-23 penses incurred by it under the provisions of this act.
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1 Sect. 18. The Boston and Providence railroad corporation
2 for the purpose of connecting its road with the union passenger
3 station, hereby required to be constructed, may extend its road
4 from a point at or near Dartmouth street to said terminal com-
-5 pany’s grounds, and thus abolish the grade-crossing of its road
6 and the road of the Boston and Albany railroad company, and
7 for that purpose may purchase or otherwise take in fee within
8 seven years after the completion of said union passenger
9 station, or such further time as said corporations may with

10 the approval of the railroad commissioners agree, a strip of
11 land on the southerly side of and adjacent to the main tracks
12 of the Boston and Albany railroad company as they shall be
13 then established, not exceeding one hundred feet in width ; but
14 it shall not take any land of the Boston and Albany railroad
15 company within seven feet of the main tracks of the railroad
16 of that company as then existing without the consent of the
17 directors of that company. And for the purpose of providing
18 a station and facilities for passengers and public accommoda-
-19 tion as hereinafter provided in substitution for its present
20 passenger station and facilities at Park square, which such
21 change of its road to enable it to use the union station will
22 require to be abandoned, the Boston and Providence railroad
23 corporation may purchase, or otherwise take in fee, any land
24 within the following limits, to wit:
25 Bounded by land of the Boston and Albany railway com-
-26 pany, Columbus avenue, and Buckingham, Dartmouth, Har-
-27 wich and Yarmouth streets, and the land now of the Boston
28 and Providence railroad corporation, and any other land
29 adjacent thereto, within such limits as the board of railroad
30 commissioners may upon hearing in writing prescribe, and
31 shall file a location of the land hereinbefore authorized to be

32 taken by it, or of so much thereof as it then deems it necessary
33 to take, in the registry of deeds for the county of Suffolk,
34 within three months after the plans for such station and facili-
-35 ties are approved as hereinafter provided, and shall thereupon,
36 either alone or with the Boston and Albany railroad company,
37 if they so agree, proceed with all reasonable diligence to the
38 construction of a passenger station thereon as herein provided.
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1 Sect. 19. The Boston and Providence railroad corporation
2 shall, within six months after said terminal company files its
3 first location of land herein authorized to be taken for the con-
-4 struction of a union passenger station, prepare plans and
5 specifications for the construction of a passenger station and
6 approaches thereto and facilities for passengers and public
7 accommodation, which shall be an adequate substitute for its
8 present passenger station and facilities at Park square, and
9 adequate for the business to be accommodated, and of such

10 construction as may be best adapted for the accommodation of
11 the railroad and the public, exhibiting its form, dimensions of
12 walls, rooms, and partitions and arrangements, and its location
13 with reference to the adjacent streets and to the tracks of all
14 railroad companies located or proposed to be located in the
15 vicinity thereof, and any projection over adjacent streets, so
16 far as practicable, and shall submit said plans when completed
17 to the mayor of Boston for his approval, who shall forthwith
18 approve or disapprove them in writing. The Boston and
19 Providence railroad corporation shall then at once submit said
20 plans to the board of railroad commissioners for its approval,
21 and said board, after notice to the railroad companies and the

22 the mayor of Boston, and a hearing, shall approve the plans,
23 or order such changes thereof as in their judgment the safety
24 and convenience of the public and the interests of the railroad
25 companies require. Said station, approaches and facilities
26 shall be constructed and provided by the Boston and Provi-
-27 dence railroad corporation according to the plans thus approved
28 by the board of railroad commissioners, or as the same may be
29 changed as hereinafter provided, and the supreme judicial

0 court or any justice thereof shall have jurisdiction in equity to
1 enforce the provisions of this section. But the Boston and

Providence Railroad corporation may from time to time pro-
to the mayor of Boston any changes in the plans for said

ion, approaches and facilities, and the mayor shall forth-
35 with approve or disapprove such changes in writing, and the
36 corporation shall then at once submit such changes to the

board of railroad commissioners, who, after notice to the
ayor and the railroad companies, and a hearing shall approve
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39 the same, or order such modifications thereof as in their judg-
-40 ment the safety and convenience of the public and the interests
41 of the railroad companies require.

1 Sect. 20. The Boston and Providence railroad corporation
2 and its lessees upon the completion of said union station and
3 of the station or stations herein required to be constructed
4 near Dartmouth street, shall abandon the use of their present
6 station in Park square for railroad purposes, and their railroad
6 northerly of the crossing of the railroad of the Boston and
7 Albany railroad company near and easterly of Dartmouth
8 street, and the board of street commissioners of the city of
9 Boston shall lay out, and said city shall construct suitable

10 approaches to said station or stations to be constructed near
11 Dartmouth street in such directions and at such grades as said
12 board shall deem the public convenience and necessity require
13 and the mayor of said city shall approve.

1 Sect. 21. The Boston and Albany railroad company shall
2 contract with the Boston and Providence railroad corporation
3 and its lessees for the construction or common use of said
4 station and facilities, or for the construction and use of a joint
5 station at or near said point upon plans and specifications to
6 be prepared and approved in the manner hereinafter provided
7 for the preparation and approval of plans for the construction
8 of a station by the Boston and Providence railroad corpora-
-9 tion, or if it does not so contract, then upon the completion of

10 the union passenger station it shall construct and open for
11 public use a station or stations adequate for the accommoda-
-12 tion of the public, at some point or points near Dartmouth
13 street, and for that purpose it may purchase or otherwise take
14 in fee any land within the following limits, to wit: Bounded
15 southerly by the location of the Boston and Albany railroad
16 company, westerly by Dartmouth street, north-westerly by
17 land of the heirs of Eben D. Jordan, Trinity place, and land
18 of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and easterly by
19 the westerly line of Clarendon street extended. And when-
-20 ever a station upon the tract of laud hereinabove described is
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21 opened for use, the Boston and Albany railroad company may
22 discontinue its present passsenger stations at Columbus avenue
23 and Huntington avenue.
24 The supreme judicial court, or any justice thereof, shall have
25 jurisdiction in equity to compel compliance with the provisions
26 of this section.

1 Sect. 22. The Boston and Albany railroad company within
2 six months after the completion of said union station shall
3 abandon its present location from the southerly line of Knee-
-4 land street northerly to Beach street, and remove its tracks
5 from the present grade crossing on Kneeland street between
6 Lincoln street and Albany street, and, for the purpose of ex-

-7 tending its terminal facilities, may from time to time, purchase
8 or otherwise, take in fee, the whole or any part of the tract of
9 land bounded and described as follows : northerly by Kneeland

10 street between the westerly side of Utica street and the easterly
11 side of South street; easterly by the easterly line of South
12 street to Lehigh street; thence across and by the westerly line
13 of South street to the southerly line of Harvard street, so
14 called ; southerly by the south line of Harvard street, so called,
15 to the westerly line of Utica street; and westerly by said line
16 of Utica street to Kneeland street, and may discontinue and
17 occupy for its purposes all streets and rights of way embraced
18 within said limits. And may also take and discontinue any
19 public or private ways within the tract of land bounded by
20 Kneeland street, Albany street, Broadway, Lehigh street and
21 South street.

1 Sect. 23. The laws of the Commonwealth relating to the
2 taking of lands for railroad purposes, and the location and
3 construction of railroads, and the assessment of damages oc-
-4 easioned thereby shall be applicable to and govern the proceed-
5 ings in the taking of land hereby authorized to be taken by
6 said terminal company or any railroad company, except that
7 the locations shall be filed in the registry of deeds, as herein
8 provided, and in case the parties, including mortgagees, cannot
9 agree upon said damages, upon petition of any such party

10 filed within one year after the taking of the land in the clerk’s
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11 office of the superior court for Suffolk county, the same shall
12 be assessed by a jury in that court. But if any owner of land
13 taken and all morgagees thereof, shall elect to have the dam-
-14 ages assessed by a commission of three disinterested persons
15 appointed by the court, the court shall appoint such commis-
-16 sion to assess said damages, and their award, or the award of
17 the major part of them, when made and accepted by the court,
18 shall be final, unless either party shall within sixty days there-
-19 after appeal therefrom, in which case the damages shall be
20 assessed by a jury in that court.

1 Sect. 24. No owner of any land taken under the provisions
2 of this act shall be required to vacate his premises until three
3 months after a location has been filed taking the land, and the
4 Boston gas light company shall not be required to vacate the
5 whole or any part of the premises now owmed or occupied by
6 it until six months after such filing, or until after such further
7 time, not exceeding fifteen months from the time of such filing
8 and notice, as the board of railroad commissioners and the
9 board of gas and electric light commissioners, who are for this

10 purpose constituted a joint board, may upon the application of
11 either the railroad company or the gas company, made at any
12 time after the passage of this act, after hearing in writing
13 prescribe.

1 Sect. 25. The terminal company shall pay a franchise tax
2 to the Commonwealth upon the true market value of its capital
3 stock without any deduction whatever, but its real estate
4 required by this act to be used by said railroad companies
5 shall be assessed to and the taxes thereon shall be paid by
6 said railroad companies, and in the assessment of franchise
7 taxes upon said railroad companies each of them shall be
8 deemed to be the owner of said real estate in the proportion
9 in which it then has the use thereof under this act.
1 Sect. 26. This act shall take effect upon its passage.


